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Welcome to our Software
Bits page. Here we' falture
new software products for
ge.r design. manufacturing
andtnting. Toget more'infor-
mationonthese items.please
circle the Re.der Service
Number shown. Send your
naw product releasas to:
Gear rechno/og,. 1401 lunt
Avanue,ElkGrovaVillage,Il
60001, Fax: 847-437-6618.
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Onlinel Gear 1i~aining from UTS
Univer al Technical Syst.ems of

Rockforil. ~ has introduced Web-based
Irainin,g for gear designers based on its
popular line of gear design software and
it . basic and advanced gear training cur-
riculum, which the company has used in
its in-person. gear training programs

since 1985.
"What we have learned is that for

people who have not worked with gears
before, getting a goodl understanding of
the fundamentals and developing mean-
ingfull insights into bow variou parame-
ters impact dJegearperformance take
quite some time," says tITS president
S.M .. "Jack" Maral.he. "That result in
increased design time, and frequently me
company is unableto come up with the
best. designs for theirneeds,"

The online training begins with gear
basics such as the involute curve, how

it's generated, and basic gear terminolo-
gy. Students proceed through an exami-
nation of the interaction of such factors
as base. pitch, outside and root diame-
'lers; line of center and line of action;
pitCh point and base pitch; addendum
and. dedendum; working and whole
depth; pressure angle; clearance; and

backlash.
At Iile advanced level. students work

with. actual design examples. uch as an
electric motor driv.ing a fan and a tur-
bineiaItem.ator reduction gear.

The online gear models are interac-
tive. with both statlc and animated
graphics. The student is able to see
immediately bow changes in various
parameters affect. gear performance .. "A
person sitting at his terminal. wherever
he is, can change one parameter and see
the effects on the fly," says. Marathe.

UTS will offer two courses-
FwuJameTIIllbof Gearing and Funda-
menials of Plastic Gear Design.-on its
Website in the first quarter of 200 1.
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The ManufaclUred Gear & Gage oft-
ware includes a variety of modules for
center distance and lead/taper station test .
Results can be stored and analyzed for
automatic calibration, master gear subtrac-
tion and statistical process control. inch"'-
ing gage repeatability and reproducibility.

For more mformauon about the new
software,c.ootact Manufactured Gear .&.
Gage at (630) 377-2496 or send e-mail
messages to mgg3@mi ro.thought.com.
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New ,Gear Analysis
Software Pa.ckag.e

Manufactured Gear .&. Gage of Elgin,
lL,annoliooes tihe release of its new soft-
ware package for gear measurement. and
processcontrol, The software is designed
to work wilh Manufactured Gear.&. Gage'
high.- speed automatic and bench-top com-
posite dOl.lhle,flank gear roU testers,

The Windows-based software runs on
a personal computer to provide a diagnos-
tic interface tol.be data acquisition
process. The software also includes a CIlS-

tomizable database for user configuration
of test data, part. data, master gear and set-
ting master data and parameters.

Plastic Gear Design
o.nlhe Web

Universal Technical Systems 0:1'
Rockford, IL, has developed PrelimiMry
Plastic Gear Sizing. a Web-based program
for the preliminary design ofplaslic gears.
The online too] was developed for Ticona,
a manufacturer of pi tic material from
Summit, NJ, and UFE. a plastic gear man-
ufacturer in Stillwater. MN.

The application wa de igned for UFE
and Ticona customers, who may not have
the experience or software in-bouse (0

develop plastic gear designs without help ..
PT:eUminaryPlastic Gear Siting runs on
an ordinary Web browser. w:iltl ut the

need to download special software. The
customer assumes control of the tran ac-

, tion and does the design over the Web.
saving design time and leadtime, The ven-
dor saves cost and gets a more compl ete
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customer design requirement riglilt away.
The application asks the user to accept

defa.ult data. or enter data. of his own for
such parameters as pinion speed, torque,
safety factor, gear ratio, helix ..angle and
operating temperature.

The online application takes the user's
input data. and performs calculations
based on UTS software. UTS bas lever-

the Web-in the development. of the prod-I
uet, TK Solser is the environment in .
which the gear design model is run. I
RlI.leMaster is usedto mount the mode] !

en the.' Web. Th..' e a.pplication use, [orm'.-.I·.'
las from UTS's gear design program 60-
6m Plastic Gear Geometry and Load
Analysis.

The preliminary design data are dis-
aged two of its l'rey techllol.ogies-TK played in another browser screen. If the
So.lverand RuleMaster, a rules engine for user chooses. the data can be packaged in

III.,.,.. _., burrw, heat treat Besle
and gear tooth surface.
0Nr 30,.... ........denIoped!be gear

he ........... Pat,.. trait ID tile people who bmmted the process.

~ IIIA1UaS INCWDE:
• Fully automated systems.
• HIgh speed machines.
• Patented Gerac

Oscllotlon System.
• Automatic spherical

positioning.
• Trt-vor1oble die design.
• Horizontal or vertical axis

machines.
• VorIety of gear types.

For additional information on filHJl
Burnishing and/oJ".Functfonal ~

IJ1'1P8ctfon. visit our website at:
www:itwgears.com

Wooong components of the
HorizonlallBumisher
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a separ<lle report form that can be printed,
The interface includes links lothe Ticona,
liFE and UTS Websites.
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Change IGear lfinder
Helixware Software of Savannah, GA,

inttoduce= irs Change Gear Finder soft-
ware, used for finding the index and feed
gear train needed to cut helical gears
II ing the nondifferenliaI method on both
differentiall and mondifferential. bobbing
machines.

Change Gear Hnder is a 32-oit pro-
gram for Windows 95/98/NT and
Windows 2000thatfincLthe most accu-
rate change gears based on user input

The userenters various Lnformation,
suchas jhe index and feed constants for
the gear bobber, the hob's number of
leads and the gear's normal pitch, helix
angle and number .of teeth. Then the pro-
gram elves for the best combiaation of
change gears based on the changegears
availal:lle from the user's Lnventory.

According to' Helixware, the software
finds a solution in about a minute on
Pentium Il or faster machines.

Additional irlfOl"l1liltiOD and an evalua-
tion version of the software are available
at www.helixw.are.com.
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Z,ontec Offers SPC
P:~og~amfor $999

Zontec has a 32-bil., entry-leve! SPC
program for $999: Synergy 2000 LE. The
program provides real-time operation on
Wmdows 95, 98, and NT, as wen as
2000~based per onal computer and

~, local area networks.I People can use Synergy 2000 .LE to
~ combine attribute,variable and pareto datal

http://www.helixw.are.com.
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in one databank: and to contain processes
with samples of up to 25. Also, they can
trace using [2 ID fieldsand record correc-
tive actions using two notes fields.

The program has screen displays that
can be customized, can create reports
with up to eight charts per page, can
receive direct input from measurement I
devices, and has mtegrated messaging. I

A demonstration program can be I
obtained by downloading it from Zontec's I
Webs:ite at 'www.zon/ec-spc.com or by I
phoning Zontec at (800) 955-0088 ~r I
(5] 3) 648-{}088. I'
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NewSoftwar,e Feature Lets
ICMMs Intuilt Desired

Measurement
International Metrology Systems Inc.

has a new software feature that lets a
CMM intuitively decide desired measure-
ment without operator mput. A developer !

of CM~s and measuring sofl:vare, j
International Metrology made available !
the Smart Measure feature in Virtual I
DMIS CM~ software. !

Built into the software with algorithms, i
the feature lets a user touch a pan with. the !
probe, and 1Iirtual DMIS does the rest. !
Smart Measure is valid for poi:nt.line, i
plane, drcle, cylinder, cone and sphere and I
is aetive on both manual and CNC eMMs. i

Smart Measure enables prismatic fea- !
rures to be inspected without traditional i
personal-computer interaction, AI 0, i
when, used on articulated ann CMM ,the i
feature makes it sign.ificanlly easier 'to l
operate those devices, according to ~
International Metrology. !

For. more information, contact Keith I
Mills, lntemational Metrology Systems !
Inc., 37100 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Ml j

48150, Phone: (734) 591-3800, Rax: (734)
591-3850, E-man: mills@dmis-cmm.com
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to provide .1Il solution for accurately simu-
lating complex curvature parts using liq-
uid composite manufacturing techniques.

Liquid composite molding (LeM)
includes manufacturing processes that
involve injection of resin into a mold
cavity filled with. fibrous reinfcrcemenr,
eliminating prepreg tape manufacture
and layup.

CDT and L3P's solution consists of
two connected programs. FiberSIM is

Software Accurately
Simu'laies R'esin FI'ow in a Mold,

'CompaniesSay
Composiee Design Technologies Inc.

and Liquid Process Performance
Ptedietion Inc. announced they teamed up,

S86 Hilliard SCreet, P.O.Box 1898, Manchester, cr 06045-1898 U.5A.
Telephone: 860 649-0000. Fax: B60 645-6293

Home .Page:http://www.purdytransmissions.(1)m
E-Mail: sales@Purdytransmissions.~com
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CDT's CAD integrated composite design
software, and LCMFLaI'is L3P's mold fill-
ing analysis software. According to the two
companies, the programs are connected so
companies using this composite manufac-
turing method can more accurately simulate
the flow of resin through a mold without the
expense and time involved in building and
testing a prototype mold.

With information from FiberSIM,
LCMFLOT simulates the mold filling

process more accurately today, the com-
panies say, because porosity variations
can now be taken into account. Besides
calculating spatial variations in porosity,
LCMFLOT was devised to integrate time
variations in porosity because of com-
pressing of the reinforcement, opening of
the mold during injection, and other fac-
tors. LCMFLOT also takes into account
resin race tracking around the mold
edges, variations of resin viscosity with

and it's made: in .AMER'iCA!:

AMI Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

AIW can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters for most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether it's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for cutters
and bodies.
You'H be in for a pleasant surprise.

NEWI Straight IBevel Cutters.
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

Tel: (248) 544·3852 • Fax: (246) 544·3922
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time and temperature, resio chemical
reaction, and curing.

eDT develops software solutions for
composite design and manufacmring.
L3P provides commercial software used
in composite manufacturing to simulate
resin injection through fibrous reinforce-
ments.

For more information about FiberSlM,
contact Composite Design Technologies
Inc. at (781) 290-0506 ext. 300 or visit.
the company's Website at www.cdt.com.
For more information about LCMFLOT,
call (514) 843-1761 or visit the compa-
ny's Website atwww.13p..qc.ca.
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Tec-Ease Provides Electr'onic
Version of .ASME's GiD&.T Standard

Tee-Ease Inc, announced the release of
an electronic version of the ASME
Y14.SM-1994 Standard 01] geometric
dimensioning and tolerancing (GD&T):
Y14.5M-1994 Standard-Ease.

A provider of educational materials
about GD&T, Tee-Ease describes the ver-
sion as user-friendly, letting a person
quickly find the text and graphics that fit
his applications. Using a mouse, he can
click on a figure referenced in a para-
graph or a paragraph referenced in a fig-
ure. The desired figure or paragraph will
appear in a separate viewing window.

The version includes other features:
• hotlinks ofGD&T terms, paragraphs
and figures;
• full search capability, which finds every
occurrence of a term;
• split screen of text and. graphics;
• pop-up definitions:
• an index;
• ability to zoom in on a graphic to see
greater detail;
• previous and next arrows available on
graphicsand text.
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A demonstration program can be
downloaded from Tee-Ease's Website at.
www.tec-ease.com. For more information.
call (888) 832-3273.
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SolidWorks Has New PrDductfor
IMakiingl3D,lnteractive: Websites
SolidWoriks Corp. announced Sept. 2'5

a new product for creating Web page:
with 3D, interactive content: 3D Instant'
Website. A provider of 3D CAD oftware,
Solid'Works described the Dew productas
allowing "users to publish itnteraclive 3D
images wi.tha single mouse click."

The product has templates for publish-
ing SolidWorks designs. The customiz-
a:ble templates and style sheets use stan-
dard XML and XSL conventions to,define
the Web pages' information and presenta-
tion. Also, 3D Instant Website supports
.several standard" 3,0 interactive viewing
formats, including eDrawings, CATWebi

Metastream and ReaIityWave.
For more information and a product

demonstration, call SolidWorks at (800)
693-9000 in America or (978) 371-:5000
outside America. Foran online demon-
stration. people can v.isit. SolidWorks'
Website at www.solidworks.com.
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E EXPANSIO

LeCOUNT" Inc .
1'2 Dewitt lOr.• PO Box 950 • White, River Jet. vr 050011U.S.A.

Te': ~800) 642-6n3 ,or ~802129&.2200 • f,fI1(: (802) 296-6843 E-mail: reeDunt@sover.net
Website: http://WwwJeeounteom '!includes product specificationsll

The following companies' contact information did not appear correctly in our annual buyers
guide, which appeared in the November/December 2000 issue. We apologize for an.,.inconve-
nience to the companies and their customers. The corrected addresses appear below.

Pox, (248) 588-3534
'KIWtv.cofllfM,trinlsfrl!i.""om

Acme (lar Company
130 West PofC81 Avc[lUl:
P.O. 1kI. 779
,E!nalcwood. NJ07631
PIlI: (201) 568.2245
Fax: (20I ) 568.Q'282

ja..rna@at'1f:!t'gro.ar;ooPlili
WWW•.acmegtlJF.com

LMT-F.!lO
180 13 CI... land Pltwy. Suilt 180
Cleveland, OH 44135
PI:t: (800) 1~.()85l
or (216) 317-6130
Fu, (216) 311-0187
Imtf_n,@Jmrf''''',cOlft
W'I+'W.lmJf~ne"rom

D.A. Stuart CompllJl.y
4580W eaver Porlt ..... y
Warrenvm e, 1L 60555
:Pb, (630) 393.()833
Pox; {6301 393--0834
www.d-tJ~..fwH·.com

ACR IndUSm es, !no.
15375 TW.nly,"'ree Mil. Rd.
Macomb, Ml 48042
PIlI: (810) 781·2800
Pu: (810) 1 1-0152
W'\iIi'MI.acrind.com

Engi_rod He.u ~. lnc.
)1271 51.ph<:""", Hwy.
M.di""n Heights. MJ48071
Ph; (248) 588·' 141
F... : (24.8) 588-65]]
www...t.hlinc.com

OSU-GeaiLab
The OhiQ SI8IO Uni""roity
206 West 18th Avenue
Colurooo •• OI1io4321 0
PIlI: (614) 292·5860
fu: {6l4)292·3163
IwWii!r.4ItoSIii,~dfl.Bocket Goa!meiI<lctll !no.m 1f0Jri"", Ave.

Miller PI..:e. N-Y 11164
PIlI: (800) 42:),·2537
Of (631) 821-3961
n..; (631) 821·3870
EGB4G"""filaoLcom

The CincinnaJi 'CleM Company
5651 Wonotor Pike
Cil'loutnali. Oli 4~127
Ph: (513) 271·1700
FIX: (513) 271.(1049
SiIhs.cilJlig'r4!:t:oP!'I,

i'airf",ld MlIllu[acwring Co. Inc.
U.S. 52S""U.
P.O. &. 7940
Lar.,elte,1N 47903-7940
Ph: (765) 172-4000
Fax: (765) 1724001
,aJ,,@ftJiljioldmfR.com
~_f"itfi./Jmfg.c"",

GenoroI B.-b &: Enl'n....mg. Inc.
5032.'ll'ouici. -
Chesterfield, MI 41!OS I
Ph: (810) S9B-1S'l4
Fax: (8101 949-8007
I.lillop@ •• I-IfIlll:ninrlDOi.""",
_""~",,l!!Il>lOOdt.com

[..0._ MlIChining. Inc.
~LuorDrlve
Somerse!. WI 5402S
I'll; (7151241-3285
Fa., (715) 241·5650,
</>t""",ctku<"""<'hining ..mm
"""",.la"'nnadrinh!,.""",:

l'Iu>ipan Co<p.
90 Finn Gou.rt
F!!m!ingdak. NY 11135
I'h; (631) 694-3100
Pax.: (631) 694-4016
1tJ1er lilprecilH''''COItI
W'H<W.l1rec.ipart..com

Prcei .. on ae.... loc,
Nil W24705 BI ... """,nd Rdl
Pew.u ..... WI S3ll72
Ph: (262) 542.-4261
Pu.: (262) 542·1592
p~tQr&(jJ~ecpr,CtM
M.f'WM.1.pruisiong~Q~.cDm

Oom: Gear Co.
8O!l ~im Blvd
North 'HoHywood. CA 91605
.PII: (818l168-O1>9O
1'0: (8.18) 767·5577
'I<r'I::.'ttf,rit'~rthllllk.ltl!l
!oi<"!¥'Mo'.clAtVgmLCOIII

SpliDo Gaul"" LId
Pic:<:>odilly Kin!lJll!ury N_1'_. Stall' •. 878 2ER
England
RI: (441 I 827·8n17 I
Fax: (44) 1821-874·128
WMIW.splinq(JJl6~:j'·CD.1IIk

Comm=ial SIt<'11la.!iQg Corp.
31440 StqIheruDn HW)'.
Madi>oo Hei MI 48071
PIlI: (:1c4) 588-3300
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